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MANUFACTURED HOUSING THE MODULAR HOME IN TEXAS

By Roger P.' Sindt*

,INTRODUCTIoN

Manufactured housing in Texas, which includes both mobile and modular con-
6

struction , has accounted fOr an increasingly large percentage of the.housing inven-
....,, .:,-.....; .

tor since 1970. For example, the mole hoine_segment of manufactured housing

accounted for 47 percent of all Single-family hornes built in'Texas in 1972:- By 1976,

double-wide mobile and modular homes were adding another 5 or 6 percent.

Manufactured housing has und,brgone rapid change in the decade of the 1970'S.

The product has niet increasing c nsumer acceptance and has krirtually been the-

f.Only new housing available in the under-.$15,0D0 market and the majority iof the
. . .

,

$15,000 to $20,000 market. Manufactured hou ng has been redognized as a primary

answer to, the housing needs for_household8 in the $29 , OH-and-under, market.

In addition, it has been estimated that more than 50 percent of all new conven-

tional housing now-contains major manufactured (Prefabricated) components. This

suggests that the home construction industry is changing at a fairly rapid rate and

holds promise for much more innovation.

This report deals principally with modular homes (permanently sited structures)

although it also presents some recent information on mobile homes.

(CHANGING DEMAND FOR HOUSING

Today'sdynamically changing lifestyles have much potential for affecting future

housing demand. In the long run, it is anticipatedthat more childless and.single-
.

person hduseholds will cause theaverage household size to decline draMatically.

. Dr. Sindt is an assistant research.pconomist with the Research Division of the
Texas Real Estate Research Center, Texas A&M University, College Station,

'Texas.
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The"1970 houSehold average. ,3.17 persons but declined to 3.0 by 1974. .Some es-

7timate it will drop belOw/(.7 by 1985. .These smaller households could demand

smaller living units /hus decreasing the,need for bedrooms, larger lot sizes and

other space-usin requirements.

'Economic f jtors alSo cause changesin tastes and preferences. Higher energ

coSts cout)led with the declining availability of certain energy sources, will in
t

fluence housing .needs and effective demand in the future.' The prospect.of real/

cating incomes from other goods and services to hbusing could become a realit4 if

housing coats continue to increase faster than the general inflationary, rated. /Higher

utility costs are only part of the overall problem while other lifecycle cosifs,,such

.as/Flincipal, interest and tax payments, continue to be the largest:categories of
,

ho.rpe ownership expense.
.. SOme technological changes.and relaxation of goVermilental requirements have

the' potential tO'relie\i-e those problems. High on the liSt are the restraints. imposed, .

13Y many Nell meaning butseverely outthoded zoning Ordinances and restrictive'

practices resulting from building;codeburdens. Many of these 'requirements have.

prevented or prohibited the aggregatiOn of marketsneCessary to support'cost-re-

ducing technology.. \
THE DEVELOPMENT:OF. MODULAR HOUSING

Manufactured housing in various forms,has teen available in, the United States .

for some time: Records 'revealed by the ScientifiC American in 1886 show a port-

. able barrack and. field.hOspital designed fcir, the' Department of Defense:- Some, sug-

gest the early settlers had the original prefabricated Shelter in the form of the

Covered wagon .

. The manufactured housing industry has evolved thrbugh several stages. The

first manufacturing efforts were mobile homes. Early units were called trailers
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and generally were little more than enclosed moveable spaces which included

sleePing and sitting quarters. The house trailer, with little basic change, was

produced into the 1950's. In the early 1,960's, the mobile home was cadstantly re-

designed and re-engineered, making it more durable and spacious while providing

the sathe amenities as conventionally constructed housing. By the early 1970's ,

more than 500,000 units were being produced yearly in the United States .. Produc-.

ton in Texas reached a high of 44,000 units in 1972 (a- year in which an additional

49,000 conventional site-built homes were constructed in th6 state) .

As mobile units grew in Size, they became more difficult to move from site, to

site'. Consequently, the average Mobile home is rarely moved once sited , although

it usually retains its easy movability. Increasing interest has been shown in the

modular home as an alternative to the mobile home and inore especially to the high

cost of convdntional housing, particularly in the under-$25,000 market. In this

market segment there is little competition from site-built, conventional housing .

The public haS held the negative opinion, which is slowly dissipating , that mobile

homes were considered to be temporary housinr. . Thus, a new form of siting (e.g . ,

factory construction, but on a permanentiouridation) cotild create a new prodtlet

without historical bias. .

. Other factors hae played key roles in modular horne design and. development.

The Department of Housing and Urban Developnient'S, Operation Breakthrough in
. ,

the late 1960's Was the first major effort to identify innovative, industrialized,

hOusing manufacturing processes. Although the industry was provided with mueli

needed Visibility through that reSearch project, it has not been uniil the last sev-

eral years that modular units have.becomd a significant market possibility. ihis

market potential has evolved because of the 'growing gap between manufactured

and site-built housihg costs.



Federal standards for the Mobile home segment of manufactured housing went

into effect in 1976 which almost guaranteed a minimum civality and uniform product.

The additional success of some manufacturers in receiving Structural Engineering

Bulletin approval from HUD has virtually insured favOrable financing for their units

(from FHA and,VA financing , if sited on a permanent foundation on an approved lot) .

That condition has sometimes been lacking for standard mobile home 'construction

in the past and has contributed greatly to the year-to-year variation in sales of the
/.

mobile units.

_SURVEY BACKGROUND

In 1976, modular home cons'truction companies were surveyed in Texas and

across the United States to assess the extent of their Construction activity and mar-

ket penetration and to gather some insight into the future of modular residential con-

struction. The survey information attempted to distinguish between modular and

mobile homes, realizing that when mobile homes are permanently sited they are in-

distinguishable from other modular homes. The,questionnaire vizas sent to 196 man-

ufacturers. Of these, 77 responses were received and 48 ha/il useable information.
,

Of the 29 unusable returns, 13 were out of business and 16 returns were incomplete,

dealing with other types of construction only or for other reasons.

Information _requested covered a wide range of topics including individual con-
*

struction techniques , square= footages, features, per-unit costs, financing methods,

sales arid aggregation of markets, average shipping distances, unit merchandizing,.
.an assessment of effects of added government regulation, emerging trends and in-

%

'dications of the nature and extent of-future industry Problems.

CONStRUCTION>PRACTICES

The respOnding Manufacturers' experienpes with modular hom-e manufacturing

yere quite varied.. The length ofstime in the modular construction.business ranged

I.



from five months to 17 years. The average was over six years , with five to 'seven

.yeara being a very comMon response.

The majority (93 percent) of-ail manufacturers surveyed used wood as the con-
.:

ventiorial building material:: Several indicated using both wood and metal. One

manufacturer used concrete exclusively.

All respondents indicated they insulated, the walls and ceilings of these units.

the most common insplating material was fiberglass. One manufacturer reported

'using urethane and several others used cellulose fibers. The typical R factor. (a

measure of resistance to heat gain or loss) of the walls was R-11, and in the ceiling

R-19. The R-11 factor would generally indicate fiberglass batts of about a three-

inch thickness , -For much of Texas the recomMended amount (which varies by cli-

matic conditions) of insulation is R-19 in the. Walls and R-26 in the ceilings. The

insulation values reported'by the manufacturers are very closze to these accepted

recomMendations and are similar to those of mpst conVentional housing.

More than two-thirds (71 percent) of all manufacturers indicated they had re-.

clesigned'their basic modular units in an effort tO decrease energy -needs and cosits

at the conSumer level. Approximately 85 percent indicated more insulation was now

used than previbusly, , 70 percent indicated insulated windows were available, while

an additional 45 percent said a reduction in window atea had been achieved. for

,energy efficiency.

A wide variefy, of unit sizes were produced by the respondents. The maximum

width. (where two sections were joined to form the module) was 28 feet. However,

the most comMon width was 24 feet and probably reflects the maximum legal width

of .12 feet per unit (14 feet in Texas) allowed to be transported by. some states.

Length of units ranged from 25 to 65 feet., with the most common lengths being 48

and 60 feet. A unit with dimensions of 24 * -48 feet contains 1,152 square feet. The

largest unit (28 k 65,feet) would have 1,80 square feet, which ,is,a large hOuse by



most standards (the .average site-built house constructed in Texas in11976 was

about 1,650 square feet) Of all manufacturers'surveyed, the average 'Sil:rj of

their small unit was about r,100 square feet, their medium size unit was abciut

1,250 square feet and the large size unit was about 1,425 square feet..

About one-third of thsmanufacturers indicated their units could be stacked two

high to provide second story arrangeinents. One manufacturer Indicated they were

producing units to be used as motels, schools and townhouses

There was an indication more rnodule\s would be produced in 1976 than had been

produced in 1975. The manufacturers contacted produced a total of 6,271 modular

hoMes in 1975, and their expectations were for a 40 percent increase to about 9,000

units by the end of 1976. This is a inor amount compared to mobile homes (of all

manufactured housing, o ly about h lf of 1 percent is modular) and conventional

. site-built housing but a efiniie trend seems to be developing. For example, Man-

ufacturers at the 1977 So thwest Manufactured Housing Show, held in Dallas, Texas,

in April 1677, had on di play 19 double-wide and modular homes, which represented

13..5 percent of 'all homes displayed.

Table 1. Average Square rootage and Cost per Square Foot of Selected Size-
Modular Housing Uhits

Small

HOusing Size
Medium Large

Square Feet 1,100 1,250 1,425

SqUare Footage Cost al $14.27 $1.4.07 $11.25

1/
Source: TRERC Modular Housing Survey, 1976.

2/ Excludes furniture which is sometimes sold as a package with the home.

;
The square footage costs varied considerabLy from manufacturer to manufacturer.

Table 1.shows the average square footages and ,cost per square foot for the sizes
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,
represented. The average cost was $14.27 per square foot for the small size and

$11.25 for the large size,the primary difference being caused by more expensive

kitchen and bath componentS.

Tiltrisportatiop expenses are elk a significant part of the oVerall modular home

price. The sample ranged from $.75 per mile to over $5.00, with the. average tran-

sportation cost per mile of $1,.90. An average value of siting was not determined

due, to the variety of different factors being taken into consideration by the sample

respondents. Some included all site preiaration costs, including foundation work

and water electrical, sewer or septic tank\installation. Others excluded these costs

and only included charg s for actual installation and leveling of the home on a

foundation provided by t1ie lot owner or deVeloper:

Replies-varied greatl to the question of what method was used in transporting

and siting the modules. F urteen percent reported using leased hauling equipment

and 62 percent reported o ning their .ownequipment. \Siting crews were on the

payroll of 43 percent of the manufactiirers and anoth 25 percent indicated the

method of siting and selection of siting labor was left to the purchaser.

Respondents said the total costs to purch sers at retail (exclusive of

land but inclUding all transportation and siting cost ) was about $20 per square

foot. This means the small unit identlfied in Table 1 would sell for about $22,000,

the meditip-sized unit for $25,000 and the large unit for $28,500. This did not in-

clude the cost eland or extras such as carports, furniture, garages, porches or

septic tanks which could add substantially to those figures Depending upon ame-

nities-olered-With the homes, reported sale prices ranged from $15 to about $30

per square foot.

CONSUMER FINANCING FOR MODULES

Respondents were asked to provid information on the kinds of financing for



which their units qualified in the 1975 production year. , Based upon the actual num-

ber of units produced byl,respondeiits, Table 2 shows the dthtributions of financing

omethods Conventional loans.accourited for about three-fourths of all financing with

government-insured or guaranteed Joans_pomprising the balance, Cash (nn fthancing

required) repreSented a.surprisingly small and insignificant part of ttie financing,

methodS. The length of mortgage terms were written for as long as 53 years for

Farmers Home Administration ,(FmHA) financing with the average length of a loan

being just under 25 years . The average for conventional financing was just over 23

years.

Table 2: Number of Modular Homes Sold bY Type of Financing and Len ih of

Financing-rerm Available 31

\ Percent of Homes $,old Under Averag Length
Type oF Finaricingl. Each Financ1ial Arrangement of oah'

Conventional /74% 23.3 yrs.

FHA-VA '9%

FmHA 1.5% 31.5 yrs.

Self 1% 3/

Cash , 1% 3/

-1/ Source: TRERC Modular Housing Survey, 1976.
-2/-, Insufficient data from sainple to generate.average figure.

Notapplicable.. \ \
\ , \.

MARKETING STRATEGIES

Manufacturers were asked to provide information about their market territories,

Strategies and procedures.

Some manufacturersvarket units-as far as 800 mileS' from the factory. The ave.-

rage maiiemum distance was just under 200 miles. The most corhmonly quoted.figure



was 100 miles.

Single-family residences comprised 82'percent of the manufacturing volume of

the respondents. Another 11 percent said they were primarily involved in commer-
,

Oial applications.

Figure 1 shows the distribution of sales outlets:for the manufactured houseS:Tbt'i,

Imajority of sales (69 percenti were accomplished through dealerships. Another

.13 percent were sord directly-to builders and contractorS and an additional 12 per-

, cent were sold directly to consumers. The remaining 6 .percent were marketed

through developm-ents which were owned, backed or otherwise participated in by

the manufacturer, , a.subsidiary or an affiliated company.

FigUre 1. Distribution'of Marketing Outlets for Modular HoMe Manufacturers 1(

Dealersnip

Builders/Developers

Direct to Consumers

Manufacturers' Developments

10 20 30

69%

1

40 50 60 .70.,
Percentages

- .

Source: TRERC Modular Housing Survey, 1976.

GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS

Probably no other sector of the housing industry has been affected more by the

inconsistenbies in goVernment regulation than tlle manufactured housing induStry.

Usually the Ordinances at the_local level were excluaionary. These restrictions,

differing from city to city, have ma e it difficult to aggregate sufficient markets to,

produce the volumes neaessary to attain efficie production at a competitive price.

:?
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Same ch ngeS have occurred, and probably ,will continue, in-the direction of un-

ification and consistency in requirements and perforniance standards, pe5ticu1arly

at the 'state level.. _The \National Mobile Home Construction and Safety Standards Ac
_

of 1974 went into effect nationwide in 1976 and provides for federal mobile home

construction and-Safety standards and should improve the quality and durability of

all mobile homes currently being prOduced. This law may set the precedent nec-

essary far unification of local laws which wOuM affect other manufacfured hóu

ing ,*and eventually could unify site7built construction standards.

Whep asked .how.much cost was added by coMplying with loc'al codes and rp-

quirements, the manufacturers' responses varied.'frOin $50 to $1,500 per unit with

an average of $386 and a median value of, $375. About 25 percent indicated their

products were classified as a mobile home or prefabricatea unit under some local

zoning ordinances. Another 28 percent said they were regulated under local btild-
'

ing code requirements, but 39 percent indicated they were not excluded anywhere

hy being covered under such ordinances. An additional 25 percent of the manu-- i

fa cturers. indicated subdivision"deed restrictions prevented siting of their units in-

some locations.
.

FUTURE TRENDS IN THE MODULAR CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

It is clear the modular hOme industry is dynamic and striving for change. This

will Cause its market to continue to grow and provide alternatives for housing'at
s

variousprice ranges. Modular,hOusing has re'-eiperged as a distinct market seg-.
.. L

. . I .._:1.. .. .. ,ment iri the housing inaustry. NevertheleSs , it must continue to work fOr-a-CCifit-.
I

ance by consumers.

Tahle 3 provides a summary of the respondents'*attitudes toward varaus'per-
;

'ceived problems. The most significant prob/em Was that of builder acceptance,
.,

all respondents unanimously agreed it may be even more of a problem in the
-

future. Most ,of the respondents (90 percent) indiCaied siting beind mOre of a :



.
Table 3. Manufacturers' Responses to Possible Future Problems in the Modular

1/Construction Industry ,

Category Percent Distribution .
More Problem Less Problem

Bui lders ' Acceptance 100%

Siting 90%

Pub)ic Attitudes 87%

Meeting Local Codes

Labor 69%

Transportation 66%

-6-

34%

1/ Source: TRERC Modular Housing Survey, 1976.

problem rn the future. Other areas receiving high recognition as problem-areas ii

tluded public attitudes (87 percent) , meeting local building- codes -(77-Percent) .

labor .(69 percent) -And transportation .(6.6 percent) .

Table 4 highlights the trends manUfacturers see in the modular construction'in-
.,

dustry. A majority of manufacturers thought the modular,home of the future would

be morespacious. They also felt manufacturing costS would continue to increase,/

but believed that the cost increases Would not be as substantial as those for site-
,

built housing. Thus they expect to become increasingly competitive on a cost basis.

It Was a concensus that existing mantifacturers .would become larger and that

snialler'firrn- smould be leaving the industry.' This situation has already prevailed

in mobile home manufacturing and seems likely for the modular construction in-

dustry. However, , there will noi be as much attrition as in th'emobjle home industry
,

-

hecau6e -there are fewer firms in the Modular manufactUring industry and many of

the new entrants are -already firmly.established in the highly 'related mobile home

manufacturing market. These firms bring to the modular manufacturing industry

11 -



Table 4. Manufacturers's Response tO Emerging Trends in the Modular Construe-
,

tion Industry

Category
More/

larger

Percentage

Same :

Distribution ,

Less/ No
smaller Response

Size of Unit 7.5% 18% 7% 0%

Manufacturing Costs / 75% 11% 11% 3%

Number of Manufaelurers in Industry 61% 21% 14% 4%.

Product-Differentiation 61% 18% 18% 3%

Emphasis on Residential Construction , 46% 36% 1.10 0 7%
- ,-

Use of Broker/Dealer Franchises 46% 32% 14% .8%

USe of Limited Prodqct Warranties :43% 39% 1_4% 4%

Product Standardization
.,-

430 32% 18% 70

Consolidation or Mergerof Firms" 39% 29% 21% 11%

.

.Use of' CompanY Sales Representation 36% 43% 14% 7%

Size of Sales Territories 25% 36% 29% 10%

.Emphasis on Commerical/Ind,ustrial.
Construction - 32% 54% 7%

796.

Source:, TRERC Modular- Housing`Suryey, 1976.

12
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competence, teChnology, financial capacity and stability lacking in certain periods

of mobile home-manufacturing history.

.
According tO the respondents, product differentiatiOn should continue. This

would indicate product competition in the form of quality amenities, not necessarily

in price.

Respondents generally thought use of dealer and broker franchises to sell and

service the product would continue to expand. Paralleling this trend should be a

rhoVe.toward-the increased use of limited warranties on the homes. This could take

the form of limited warranties covering 'the entire product for a stated length of

time, excluding only proVisions for fair-wear under normal uSe.
f

Survey :repondents indicated sales te-rritooes either.would remain about the

same or become smaller'. This could hapPen.because of basic product changes. A
-/ J.

malor change that could have a tremendous influence is increased size. As the'mos-

dules hebame larger , thek become'more difficult to transport. Some evidence sug-
.

gestS structural damage is.directly. related to the distance traveled from manufactu---

ring plant to siting.

Increasing emphasis on comthercfal andsindustrial modular construction was

cited,by oneTthird of the respondents, indicating a desire to become more diversi-
__ ,

fled-and offset sothe of the cyclical risk so prevalent in, the residential conStrtiction

industry.



CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICAT, ONS .

The modular housing corlstfuction induStry is in an ext em ly favorable position'.

This indUStry, now uses assmbly line production techniques to proVide a qualify7

produbt at.low and competitive prices. In the wake of inflati n-and escalating costs,

the'manufactured housing industry has been able to mimimi e these cost increases

at least.as well as any other *.'gment of the' residential con ruction dndustry.

The- demand for modular housing. has been, strengthen d greatly, by the lack of

other viable hoUsing_alternatives and.because it is a ty e of housing more readily

Obtainable at a redtioed cost with cOnstantly improved q ality. -Many of the institu-

tionallactors that nce;Obstructed the manufactured ho sing industry are no longer
..

valid, and hence are slowly being removed or changed.' The taxation question has
---..

. . . .

, been,effectively eliminated with modular housing sinoe its siting.is permanent, and

i;t is taxed at regular ad valorem tax'rates.

The real estate industry in Texas searches constantlyfor new and'innovathve

;ways to serve the needs of consumers. Recent favorable economic cOnditions,

coupled with sustained population increasesi, have caused the demand for housing

in Texas to remain strOng-. 'Knowledgeable.individtals in the real estate industry ,
,

generally agree this deMand will continue in the future: ThuS more and more

households may avail themselves,bf the promising developments the modular con-

struction industry has to offer.


